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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 21, 1962

NI

R RAY- POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXXIII No. 120

AMA Hits Socialized Medicare
Five College High Students
To Be Graduated With Honor

Golfers Are Named
For Wednesday Play

Kennedy Did Not Tell All9
Dr Simps
. on

West Kentucky
Will Be Selected

Miss

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the members of the
American Legion, Post No. 73.
taw sold poppies each year on
the day set aside as the nation's
Poppy Day in observance of Memorial Day May 30, and

Will Answer Kennedy Punch On
Issue Of Medicare To The Aged

The lady smilers of the CelloGirls for all of West Kentucky
way County Country Club will
will compete for the title of "Miss
entertain the golfers from Paris,
VV'est Kentucky" June 24 (luring
Tennessee and Sikeaton, Mo., Wedthe annual McCracken CountyFive students of College High Senior play and to sing in the nesday, May 23rd, with
NEW YORK ITU — The Ameri- canization" was lobbying against
golf and
West Kentucky Fair at Paducah's
will be graduated with honors Quasi-State Chorus.
lunch. Tee off sehedule is as folcan Medical Association A-MA was the bill. He cited a heavy volume
WHEREAS.
the
Carson
American
LegPark
Fairgrounds.
which—sheAmong the clubs in
on June 5, aeon-ding to Mr. Villows:
The -beauty pageant will be co- ion in a meeting in Cteaveland. set to slug back today at the of mail against the measure that
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
son Gantt, MCII director.
held offices were French Club,
Dr.
9:00 — Madelyn Lamb, Faira
Ohio, September 1920. adopted Kennedy administration's Sunday has been received by Congress
G. L. Simpson of Greenville, pres- sion.sorect by the Paducah Junior
Beta Club, FHA. and Pep Club. Alexander, Chris Umback,
Bonnie
the pcppy, a symbol of valor, as punch on the hot issue of medi- and the White House,
Three girls, Mary Ann Craw- She has been a cheerleader for
, isient of the Kerausicy Medical Woman's Club and South-side KiThrockmorto
Lee
n.
the nation's memorial flower. and cal care.
But Kennedy. often interrupted
wanis Club.
ford, Glenda Jones, and Jenny three years.
!Association.
charged
Sunday
that
9:03 — Alberta Cox, Evelyn
President Kennedy and other by shouts and cheers of encourWHEREAS, the poppies sold by
Johnson are in the group. The
Single girls, ages 16 through 21,
'President Kennedy did not give
Glenda is the daughter of Mr. Jones, Ouida Wall, Brownie
Urban.
the American Legion are made by top administration officials threw agement. said the people will
will be eligible.
two boys are Vernon Gantt and and Mrs. C. W. Jones of South
'
9:06 — Veneta Sexton, Agnes the American people all the facts
Johnny Winter.
They will ,compete in street veterans of all wars, anil for the punch Sunday at giant rallies support the bill, one by one,
in his nationally __Leleviag(Lasklagas
16th Street. She is a Beta mem- Payne, Louise Humphreys,
across the nation on behalf of his thousand by thousand, million by
Sue
on medical care for the aged un- clothing, fornials and swim suits. which the disabled veterans reber and was Copy Editor of this
Mary Ann, daughter of Mrs. year's Annual. Glenda has held Costello.
The winner will receive a vaca- ceive one cent each for making plan to finance medical care for million."
der
Social
Security.
9:09 — Eleanor Duiguid, Betty
the aged through. the Social Sethem, and
'Phyra Crawford, 205 N. 17th.,
The President also dismissed
"I can only gather from his tion for two in Florid-a. The runniany honors from her work in Nelson, Bobby Neese,
curity program.
Elizabeth
won the School Service Award FHA and
the threat of a group of N e w
address, that he really doesn't ner-up will receive a $100 savings
in music. She is a mem- Yates.
WHEREAS, the money receivKennedy, In a speech to 22.000 Jersey doctors to refuse treatthis year. as well as outataricang
bond, and third place winner will
ber of Pep Club, and has four
ed from the wale ,of poppies to lo- persons in New York City's Madi- ment for
9:12 — Alice Purdom, Martha want the bill to pass this year be awarded a $50
in Hoene Economics and Dramat- years
persons hospitlized unsavings
bond.
but
that
would
of orchestra experience.
like
to
use
it for
cal Post No. 73 will be usi-d for son Square Garden and a nation- der the government
Sue Ryan, Joan McCartney, Phillys
ics.
All contestants will receive
plan should
campaign
Jenny, daughter of Mr. and Joiner.
purposes this Pala"
disabled veterans and for the welit
become law.
awards.
fare of children of veterans,
As Art Editor of the 1962 year- Mrs. Jesse Juhonson, Plainview
9:15 — Reba Overby, Frances Simpson said, lie watched the telKennedy said this was another
Prospective contestants should
Sas editorial "Socialized Meditherefode,
book, Mara Ann mill found time Acres. was also a member of the Parker, Myra Giles, Henriettla ecast after attending dedicaarm
way of opposing the King-Anderceremonies for the atate associa- send applications to P. 0. Box
to take a leading role in the 1962 yearbook staff. arid has been Farrell.
cine"
on
pigs,
editorial
son bill, but he was also confi252, Paducah, listing name, adBE IT RESOLVED, that the
one of its copy editors. Jenny
9:18 Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Margie tion's new headquarters here.
dent "not a single doctor is go"The public was not told that dress,' age, description of self and 26th day of May, 1962 is set aside
has been a member of both band Kipp, Julia Williams. Betty
Berry.
other information.
as a day when the American wide television audience, went ing to refuse to treat any- patient
and orshestra, is a Beta member,
9:21 — Sadie Nell West, Peggy the Kirrg-Andetson Bill would proLegion Auxiliary members will over the head of the AMA to ap- if this bill becomes law,"
vide for the Secretary of I'MW
and has worked with Pep Club Weaver, Frances
Miller, Billie CoOtherwise, he added, the New
sell poppies in commemoration of peal directly to doctors to supFlealn, Education and Welfare
and French Club. She was a mem- hoon.
Memorial Day, and every citizen is port his program — the King- Jersey. physicians would not have
to
control
those
ber 01 the All-State Chorus, Quadhospitals
that
9:24 — Chris Graham, Sally
become physicians in the first
urged to buy a red poppy and Anderson bill.
sign an agreement with the govState band, and Quad-Stale Char- Carpenter. Maude
B. McClain.
The AMA, bitter opponent of place.
thereby help the disabled men of
ernment."
he
Aated.
lea
927 — Kitty Elliott, Juliet
His speech, • sponsored by the
all wars and the needy families the a(knimatration plan, announSimpson expressed iksappointVernon Gantt. Senior class pres- Walits, Reba
Kirk.
The Women's aasscciation of of veterans.
ced a would reply to Kennedy at Council of Golden Ring Clubs and
ment
that
ident, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
President
the
"chose
930 — Edna Knight, Urbena
EDT. on a nationally the National Council of Senior
rather to afive an emotional and College Presbyterian Church will Leonard Vaughn, Mayor Pro Tens 8 p. m
Wilson Gantt. Route 2. Vernon Koenen, Betty Miller,
Oisha Spicetelevised program Your Doctor Citizens, was Kennedy's most elopolitical appeal" for passage of hold its May meeting tonight,
attained the highest honor in Na- land.
quent and extersave public arguat 8:00 o'clock at the home of
Reports — NBC.TV.
tional Forensics League, the DeAny golfers; who have not sign- the bill.
ment in behalf of the medical
Issues Statement
-"Perhaps the President forgot," Mrs. Paul Lynn un Ryan Avenue.
gree of Distinction, given for to- ed up and wish
to play are inDr. Leonard W. Larson, AMA care program to date.
Simpson said, 'that people mak- Mrs. Robert Jones will be the
talling 250 points won in debate vited to please come
out and be
president, said in a statement on
hostess.
ing $5.200 a year or less will be assis
anii speech activities. Co-editor paired up on
the tee.
Mro. Jack Belote, president, will
Sunday night that giant rallies
Antrim!.
Vernon
also
has
the
of
• The lancheon will be 3 potluck carrying the burden for this 17 preside over the
could not conceal that the adbusiness meetper cent tax increase to provide
held many class and club offices: affair.
! medical cure regardler of need. ing and the program will include
Ile has worked with French Club,
Committees are at work com- ministration measure "would force
I -It is - indeed a sorrowful situa- a panel discussion, "Johnny De- pleting plans for the Mother and an immediate 17 per cent payroll
Beta Club, and ha,, played baskettion to see the President of the linquent,' under the guidance of Daughter Banquet to be held in tax increase on workers earning
ball and baseball.
United States use our senior. citi- Mrs. Charles Obert.
Ile was named outstanding in
the Fellowship Hall of College $5200 or more and their employAnnouncement will be made of Presbyterian
zens as a political pressure group
speech this year.
Church rin Thursday ers, These taxes would be used
for lobbying purposes to extend final plans for the Church's Mo- evening, May 24, at 6:30-o'clock. to provide health care tor milJohnny Winter is the son of
the Strong arm of government in- iheraand Daughter -Banquet to be Spoarosina organization Is the lions of others financially able to
Mr,' aid Mrs. Jack Winter, N.
take care of themselves."
Mrs. Mary Alberta Phillips, 75, to another field of private enter- held on May 24th.
won
faculty
Won-:in",
year
This
16th.
a
he
Association
of
the
J•fIny Johnson
Larson said the administration
aWard as Outsanding Student of died in Birmingham. Ala., Friday praae," he added.
Church,
NOW YOU KNOW
the Year. John also won the after an illness of several months,
Mrs A G Wilson heeds the plan would give the federal govShe was a sister of W. Percy WaOutstanding in Eriglish award.
planning committee and Mrs. Ed- ernment "dangerous power to
The commencement exercises
By United Press International
John was active in French hine, of Paris Tennessee.
ward Brunner is program chair- control medical practice in hos- for New Concord School will
be
pitals. The quality of medical
The Mako shark, which travles man.
She and another sister, Mrs. sa
(lob and was invited to Bluegrass.
held in that auditorium on Wetat 20 miles an hour, is the fastest
S. A. Vaughn. who died in Gale- !, Engineer
Boy's State last year.
Reservations may be made with care would suffer." He said the nesday evening. May 23, at 7:45
medical profession is "for the
member of the shark family, ac- Mr. Benjamin
lie had the leading male role dot-via. Miss . in January. visaed I
Scherffitis, Plaza--KeraMills law to help those who p. m.
cording to the Miami Seaquarium. 3-3749
in the senior pkry and has been in the Williams home lase sumThe address will be delivered
FORT POLK. La. tAIITNC) —
need help."
active in state and regional .a)taah mer.'
The Madison Square Garden by Edaard T. Curd, former prlhFuneral services were held Sun- Army National Guard Pfc Jame:
festivals.
Ilesh
rall) where Kennedy spoke was cipal of New Concord
day afternoon at 2:30 in the S. Whittle. son of J. S. Whittle,
one of 33 held throughout the School and present Supervisor of
R5th Street Baptist Church in Vardaman, Miss.. participated with
VET MAN HERE WEDNESDAY Birmingham. of which Ale %vas a other personnel from the 223d
country. Vice President Lyndon Calloway County Schools.
-The valedictory address will be
B. Johnson and several Kennedy
long time member. Burial was in engineer Battalion in Exercise
Iron Dragoon, a two-week training
Cabinet members sopke at the rendered by Janice Conley, daughOakland Cemetery in Enslav
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Conley.
B. D. N.sbet. a Contact Repremeeting'A native of Louisville, Miss., maneuver in Louisiana which endsentative of the Kentucky DisThe salutatory address will be
Appeals To Doctors
Mrs. Phillips had lived most of ed May 15.
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will her life
During Exercise Iron Dragoon,
The Presaleat asked physicians given by Harry Pattson, aho is
Two accidents occurred Sat- Burger Inn
in Birmingham Her husparking area. The
be in Murray this Wednesday at band.
to write directly to him for infor- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Urban (). Phillips, proceded. the' largest field maneuver held urday with both resulting in ex- truce aimed for
the front door
Patterson.
the American 'legion Hall to as- her
in death 30 years ago. She is in the U. S. this year. nearly tensive damage.
of the Hai Burger and hit it mation about the administrationMusic will he furnished by the
nit veterans and their families. survived
backed bill rather than rely on
At 11:45 on Saturday Danny Cun- squarely.
by two daughters, Mrs. 20,000 troops moved across 1.300
Mr. Nisbet will be at the hall from Curtis
miles of , Southwestern ningham
the AMA for it, lie said he could mixed chorus and the girls glee
Williams, of Birmingham, square
Murray
route
two
Diners
dived for cover as the
9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
not recognize the bill as explained hub accompanied by the Callowith whom she made her home: Louisiana maneuver ground. With and Frank Cunningham of College
was apparently suing to
way County music instructor,- Mrs.
blank almiunition for rifles and Station collided near Fifteenth
the AMA Journal,
by
dEM, aml Mrs Robert Sansing. of Pencome on inside the eating place.
Frances Johnson.
Kennedy
rejected
sacola. Fla.. two brothers, W. P. tanks, artillery simulators and gas and Main streets.
the
that
idea
The entire front of the High
Mrs. Coleman and Jimmy Boyd
medical care financed through SoWilliams of Paris and J. E. Wil- grenades. sfriendlv" forces enDanny Cunningham. driving a Burger was damaged
Glenda Jaws
read the last will and testament
with plate cial Security taxes would
liams. of Atlanta. Five grandchil- oged an "Aggressor" force un- 1900 Dodge was proceediag east glass broken
sap the
and roof supports
traditional American quality of of the class.
dren and several great grandchil- der simulated combat conditions. on Main and Frank Cunningham knocked
askew,
Reverend. Jay Lockhart will give
This exercise is part of theaArmi's in a 1955 Dodge was going west
self-reliance
dren also survive.
No one was apparently injured
the invocation and the benediccontinuing operational readiness on Main street, Police
lie
said
nothing
that
could
potreported but one young lady suffered mild
lo• OEMs/ her laftessliesol
training.
s-Italy siesta». self-reliance more tion.
that Frank stopped to make a shock. Few
cars were parked at
(Xis Lovins. head teacher of
Whittle is a power roller opera- left turn, then pulled in front
of the drive-4n at the tune or sere than the burden of massive medi- the school, will present eighth
tor in the battalion's Company Danny.
bills
being
cal
passed
from
on
•
inSuries coukl have resulted.
Western and soufircentral Kengrade certificates to the fallowI). an Army National Guard unit
patients' to other generations.
Danny skidded
feet before I The- front of the truck
Moiety fair, but some
ing graduates:
was
which
was
recalled
active
to
duty
"Nobody
be
will
the
getting
any'.
collisiott police said. Damage
_
cloudiness and chance of scatterWiley Bishop. Jimmy Boyd, Mac
and is 'assigned at Fort Polk. La. to each car amounted .to abou demolished. The telephone pole thing for nothing," Kennedy said.
carried toll lines between Padued afternoon and evening thunderColeman, Janice C'onley, Johnny
Mrs. Ilasaie Cloyes. age 71, died
Whittle, 19. is a 1960 graduate $400
"They
will he paying for it "
cah
and
showers and continued unseason- Sunday at 5:00 p.
Memphis
Dowes, Kathleen Ferguson. Pegand workmen
m. at the home of Vardarnan (Miss.) High School.
Lobbies Against Bill
At 6:45 p. m. on Satarday Glenn
ably warm through Tuesday. High of her brother,
gy Fielder. Gary Greenly, Joe
His mother. Mrs. Frances C. T. Eakers was coming toward repaired the damage Saturday aftBun Smith, in
Kennedy
said
a
that
"busy
oraround
ernoon
tonight
90s.
loss
low
and Saturday night. A
today
Geatin. Steve Garner. Bobby HodColdwater. Her death was attri- Whittle, lives at 1703 Ryan aye., Murray down the hill in
-- ges.
front large number of cricints were de70.
James Housilen,
buted to complications following Murray, Ky.
o( the ice plane, in a 1951 rhea- aimed by the
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST).: an extended
falling pole howBrenda Kimbro, Joe Laeiter,
•
illness.,
rolet
truck.
Police
said
that
he
ever few local lines were affect.
Louisville 62
Ana Miller, John Paul Nesbitt,
SFR, avi.aW the wlfe of the late
attempted to pass Ernestine Sltin- ea,
Lexington 61
Brenda Norman. Betty Osborn,
Olen Cloyes who died in .
ner
of
206
Pine
street
on
the
Covington 61
Eakers was charged in City PO- Wells Overbey. Harry Patterson,
of 1B46
kPr-li
wrong side, next to the old has- lice Court with driving
Paducah 67
Al Parker. Peg*. Smotherman,
while inOther survivors are nne sister,
iery
mill..
Hit
truck
struck
the toirieated. improper passing, and
Bowling Green 64
Cheryl Lea Stubblefield, Phillip
I.
Mrs. Ethel Stone, Coldwater. and
bumper
of
the
Skinner
car
mere- being on wrong side of road.
London 61
Turner. Albert Van Boring, Geraeveral nieces and nephews..
ly mishing it out of the way. The
llopkinsville 68
Wires, glass and debrief covered
ald Walker and Carol Joyce
principal
W.
Mrs. ('los'e was a member of
Miller,
B.
Calof
truck
then
hit
a
telephone
pole the accident area, however Mr.
Evanaviltle. Ind . 68
WriCht.'
loway'
County
the Coldwater Methodist Church
High
School,
will
breaking
it
off
at
the ground. . F:akers was the only one injured.
Ilurrtington, W. Va , 03
give the commencement. address
iiatere funeral serviees will be
Vernon Gann.
Eakers was thrown from the He suffered
facial Cuts and was at Almo Faernentary School Tuesheld this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
'
Paris
-track on ,the street and his track taken
to the Murray hospital day night, May 22. at 7:30.
Rev aohneon Easley !sill conduct
careened.
driverless
_
into the Ihh- by ambulance.'
"
,Charlie Lassiter, principal of Atthe riles and burial will be in '
The Hanel PTA met lag( week
Damage to the Hifi-Burger Inn oll, announced -today..
the Aratiaah cemetery
•
and installed new officers for the
is
FIVE
estirriated.
1)AF
to
be
FORECAST
it leitst• $1,000.
The Paris District of the 'Mo.•
Artive pallbearers areaRussell
earning year.
Rev. Layne Shanklin,vPastor 'of man,,iSoeicloy of Christian Service
Watson, James Stone, Garnett Getb,
•
—
The offic'ers are Mrs. Joe Pat
(Miter' Press Intimmattorial
DEFENDING
By
the
ellethel. Independehae, Brook's will Fiold. an Officers .Trarning
AGRICULTURE
Thordas SrnRh. Ira Smith and A.' ,
1 m1.). presiden
•
LOWS‘'11,LF.,
t: Mrs. Brce
u
ITPI
Freewill 46S40 eha
.
• y .at the First Methodist Chutch
or.
41.1•11•44r
1
exteadod.aise-aryEAINT.111=216vgiorr• in Tatra. Taatiassee on Weffneshery
easia
"Itt:yve---....rv--.9.4....!sm,
Bittiallikt-'MeV GMie
dwy- Through „Saturday 'for Ken- nedy.
mows ait
itrieutture to- ing, pashbr of the Flint Baptist May 23.
•• •
(Home Bak .91strtt`'.WP'firi.
tut-k, isaued, has 'tile U. B. De- day wit
'
li more crinfieleniaf on au- Chlach wjflprnhounee the beneThe meeting will last from 9.30
ments..
The PTA presented Mrs. Bob pattittent of Cfelamerce Weather thority than Secretary. Freeman, diction. The valedictory addressee -12:30, Mrs. J. B. Wilson; of MurCook with • a • national congress Bureau:
who is entrusted with the import- will be given by Connie Hop- ray, President of Paris District
of PFA pen'forher two and one
Temperatures will continue 'dur- ant and difficult -task of guiding kins and Ned Nance.
ON TELEVISION
will. preside She will also bring
half' year's service as president ing the period about 10 to 13 de- our agricutture into the new
Everyone is invited to attend a message to those attending of
of the group.
grees above normal.
economy of abundance which its those excerises.
her recent trip to Atlantic City,
Vicki Susan Dortch will appear
The pen ws given to her by
Kentucky normal mean is 68.
own productivity has 'created."
New Jersey. as a delegate to the
On Channel 6 Romper Room pro- Mrs. Bruce Freeman, this year's
Louisville extremes are 79 and
• FIREMEN CALLED
Sixth Assembly of the Woman's
gram beginning May 21 for two president who hud to resign due 56.
ELDERLY COUPLE
Society of Christian Service of
weeks at 12:30 p. m. She is the to illness a few months ago. Mrs.
Only minor clay-to-day changes
LAS VEGAS. Nev. -- An Men
Firemen were called yesterday the Methods* Church.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Cook finiaheci out her year.
are expected. Average rainfall will ly /ample, asked in a man-on-the about noon to a car on South
Officers from alt local church
ward L. Dortch of Paducah and
Hazel PTA had a membership be light and vary greatly in wide- street survey, where Laos is lo- 12th street which had caught societies are expected to attend
the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. of 195 this year. Mrs. Parks' room ly scattered thundershowers from cated:
fire. The fire was out on arrival. this important training session
J. E. Nesbitt of Hazel and Mr. won the prize for having the most sone to locally near one inch.
"We wouldn't have the slightest The cans owned by Edwin ThurThe nursery will be open Each
and Mrs. Joe B. Dortch of Mur- mothers present at the last meet- Showers most likely early week- idea We're only
viAting here our- mond Gas around the carbureator member will bring a sack lunch
Mary Ann Crawford
ray.
ing of the school year.
end.
selves."
a
caught fire.
for the noon meaVt
S
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Woman's Association
Will Meet Tonight
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Committee Work On
Banquet For Thursday

Commencement
At Concord On
Wednesday

Sister Of W. P.
Williams Passes Away

James Whittle In
Exercises

Extensive Damage Reported In
Two Accidents On Yesterday
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Weather
Report
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W. B. Miller Will
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Address At Almo

Hazel PTA
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Weekend Sports
Summary

MONDAY — MAY 21, 19624

•

team finished in this order: Fred
Lancaster 153, Paul Jett 154, Jack
Paknore and Bobby English 156
each, and Benny Cavendar 105.
No surprises appeared in the

Murray State Gras s Tenms And Track Crowns
In Ohio Valley Conference Finals Saturday

PVINIE.11111NED by 3.110431121
MOMS 711214•11111111116 1:1011111111111C. ban
oymosiadnimm ag
latusar Lades. Ilia Odionew Ilkaana and lie
Oelaiger * NIS. as‘
Uwe Saailmilliak AMMO'
I. MIL
•

By United Press International
Saturday
AAA= c muumuus, imocaamt
.11 BALTIMORE, Md. 171 — Greek Murray State's tennis and track
seleet say Adverlailag. lialina le Ilta OMR^ Money. a 10-1 shot, edged out team grasped the Ohio Valley
emerve Ole eiglit
fir Pekoe Veins ISOM mierik, la INC trimini. aim ale Ns No bostlio• }Wan by A nose and then survived Conference Championships Saturimmt st
readata.
4 a foul claim to win the 86th day at Richmond, Kentucky. The
golf leant fiaished third.
Preakne.ss Slates at Pimlico.
N.ATIONLAL REPSLKSZNITATIVESc W&L•LAC/L WITMER CCL. At the SAM e tune the Maroons
liodloom Ave, lilempbo., Teass..; TINA
Lae MIS. Neff Salk AU
of Eastern were bringing home
Sampisawasa Bldg_ Detroit. Mieri.
NEW YORK — Cicada won the the only other spring sports tres
paaaallaa
UN Palla Clannt, Xarraer, bereseders.
ee $50.000 Acorn mile, first of the phy in the conference, the basebecame Chem MaeSzie
year's filly Triple Crown rites, ball crown which they won in
play-offs at Cookeville, TennesSUBSCRIPTION' RAT: P*, CarTler ilb 111=111. Per radar lit. Par at Aqueduct
see.
ameael 16e.. la Callestay and aQuiaaag aalialso. par paa. 0.1114
Murray's tennis team, coached
whim, WI&
•
Dick by Jim Harris. won six of seven
WEST POLN'T, N. Y.-'1IPT
Plymale of Army cleared 15 feet, championshipa and rolled up 26
914 inches in the pole vauk dur- points to 21 - for Western.
MONIAY -- MAY 21, 1962
ing a dual meet which the Cadets
Bobby Cooper, freshman from
lost to Manhattan.
Louisville. ended Don Meyer's twoSOCIALIZED MEDICINE
year conference reign by handing
•
WORLESTER, Mass ITT — Cor- the }Whopper a 6-3,6-2 loss in
PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S medical care to the aged pro- nell. Navy and MIT finished in the No. 1 stragles final.
gram -has sonic good points, however we reject it on the a triple tie for first place in the
Cooper teamed with Jerry
basis that we reject many of the pr($rants designed for the eastern sprint championships on Rhoads, winner of the No. 3
Quinstgamond.
Lake
singles, to take the No. 1 doubles
public welfare. All the programs are compulsory and taxes
from Western's duo of Meyer and
of
the
populat
Wm
for
levied
on
segment
the
support
are
one
Danny Day. 9-7, 6-3. Another
Sunday
of another. This is not democratic, not fair and not honest.
7_aNDVOORT. Holland 1171 — Louisville boy. Dave Payne, gave
. and, as is' typical w ith the entire welfare program, jure-ink e Graham Hell of Great Britain won Murray the victory in the No. 2
singles and then
with
the 96-mile Zandvoort Grand Tom Higgins to winteamed
is • reOuted to. .a minimum. .
•the No. 2
How ever laudable the program as 'devised' by President Prix.
doubles.
* Kennedy is.. it still departs from. the American institution of
Only a win by Western's Don
FLORENCE. Italy IC?, — Italy
each individual paying his own way and not relying on somecompleted a 5-0 rout of the So- Traughber over Terry Tippin 6-3.
one else to isty the bill,
viet Union in their quarter-final 7-5 in the No. 4 singles spoiled a
The method President .1Sennedy. la Osing, to get popular series of the European Zone Da- clean sweep for the Racers. Whit
Wooton won the No. 5 singles for
support 'for the bill is dista,teful too, lie is appealing to duct- vis Cup tennis play. Russia was Murray. Wooten. is the only senmaking its first appearance in
or- to write directly.
him about the bill, rather than to the international Davis Cup se- ior oh the squad.
Cimtact the AMA. The AMA "distorts" the bill, he says.
ries.
Coach Bill Furgetson's powerful
• Possibly what Mr. Kennedy means is that the AMA pertrack squad, perhaps the best in
sist, in yalling the loll by its true name, that is, sucializea
GUADALAJARA. Mexico (UP, — the history of the OVC, rolled unof Brazil and the Guada- deterred to the conference champAmerica
medicine. w Inch is exactly • a hat
club played a 1-1 ionship crown.
football
lajara
President Truman tried for years to get a ,"foot in the tie an their opening game of the
The undefeated Racers smashed
door" as far as socialized medicine is'Concerned and the A- 1962 International Soccer League to victory in event after event to
merican 1.1Cople Cr* sated from it Only by the concerted ef- tournament.
; again win .by a whopping margin
racking up 101 i, points. Eastforts of the American Medical Association, President Kensecond with 49 points
HOT SPRLNGS. Art ITT — Al ern finished
nedy is 'trying again.
Bill and Tennessee Tech third with
beat
Montreal
of
Johnston
choln that Medical care under socialized medicine will
Collins in a sudden death playoff
he a; good as medicine as it is practiced today, is an absolute to win the $20.000 Hot Springs
falsehood.
golf championship.
To claim that nwtheal care for the aged is the only length
- to which socialized medicine will go. is just as false.
Okla. ITT — Patty
The Social securit law has been broadened Mail ahnost Berg of St. Andrews. 111 won the
everyone- is cocered. 1 he rate' ha. ri-en steadilY- Until it will Muskogee Women's Caltan Open
total
not be too long until the rate- a ill be far p(-r
:
cent of tha total jrif tourney with a 72-Bole
pa y
VT.', match this
sectrrity cirthictirm. and today the average small emploer pas out enough social secteity to almost hire another euloyec,..
Medicare will be handled in jus.t the sinte manner7\except
that' it will be even more expensive. And, it also will be cum- pulsory,
.
1he wellarr,)tate ma Ivol good to the,recipient. but it
brings about surrendering of freedom-. It, "ma lie perfectly
natural tor s.mie aged people to supporybe program because
H would bring the-in' fret- -medical care./
It lb
2*./ attractity.how cv /to younger people who
will Pa?. file bill, no like- they yule, like to, but how they
arr.told to by- the I:eget-A.6o rimient. It is imt so at
GET THE LATEST
either to thy business man who must deduct the amount from
LOCAL la
his employees pay. thew add a like amount from his oty n
REGIONAL
diminishing profits.
and NATIONAL
live issue lief°
the American people is U,'t' so much
whether we still lave socialized medicine, but whether the
American peop:c are going to continue th.)%% n thc road to
socialism .a. it Is !KA% proceeding.
'Ilia rood to sot-I:111,in is fraught with ninny dangers, nut
the Itast in Which
the sudden turn to Communism.

OBE&
NORMED:

34 points.
Middle Tennessee had 33 la
points. Morehead 27 au Western
19, new member Austin Peay 5
and East Tennessee with a record
low of ii point.
Oltarles Allen, Murray's sensational freshman, won all three
eatatts in which he competed and
set two new loop mark: and tied
another. Allen finished the 220
low hurdles in a record 24.6 seconds, leaped to a recordbreaking
23 feet, Pa inches in the, broad
Jump, and ran the 120 high hurdles in :15.1 to tie the present
standard.
Allen collected 15 points as
the top individual point getter.
Morehead's Marshall Banks scored 11,..4 points as the only other
participant to win more than one
event.
Other first place track victories
by Murray's Thinclads saw the
relay team of Hollowell, Cheaney,
Barden, and Doty finish first in
the 440 relay, Hart of Murray
took the 440-yard run, Boling won
the shot pia and Voyles the pole
vault.

Murray slipped front a first place.
start to a third place finish. The
Racers fell behind after leading
Telephone Pt 3-2621
11 SOS W. Main St.
by 11 strokes on the first 1.8
holes. Actually Murray faltered
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.
on the last nine after holding a A
seven-atruke lead after 27 holes
of play.

Murray's mile relay team composed of Cheaney, Barden, Gross
and Hart took first place in that
event.

CATTLE AND CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock and feeders steers
and Cows. All classes about steady.
5 head Good to low Choice 937
Ras slaughter steers $24.40; Utility
and Standard 700-900 lb. slaughter
heifers $17.25-22.10; Utility and
Commercial cows $15.00-16 40; Canner and Cutter $11.00-15.20; Utility and Commercial bulls $18.1019.00; Good 350-600 lb. stock steers
$25.50-26.25; Few Medium =2.5°23.25; Good 600-800 lb. feeaor
steers a23.60-24.75; Medium $22.50-23.10; BABY CALVES: About
20 heed $12.00-31.00 per head.

In all five conference records
were smashed and one equalled
during the final competition on
Eastern's new track, rated as ore
of the :
11anon's finest.
•
Olympic Gold Medal winner
Ralph Boston, holder of the world
broad jump record, gave demonstrations in his specialities. He ran
the high hurtles solo in 15 flat
and jumped 24 feet, 5 inches in
broad jump.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Bill Graham won the medalist
tile for Murray however with a
one under par of 143.
Western finished in second
place.
Other _members of the Murray
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Federal State Market
News Service
SER'Vls"E— Murray, Ky. Tueaday
May 15, 1962. Murray Livestock
Co. RECEIPTS: HOGS: 51: CATTLE
and Calves: 328: HOGS: Receipts
mostly mixed grade butchers.
Steady. U. S. No. 1, 2, and 3 barrows and Gilts 215 lbs. $15.75:
360-290 lbs. $14.130-15.00; 160-160
lbs. $13.5044.75; No. 2 and 3
sows 360-520 Its. $12.50-13.00;

JESSE STUART
Well Known Kentucky Author
Will Be At The

RAVEN BOOK SHOP
To Autograph His Books on
The Afternoon of

May 23, 1962
Everyone is Invited to Meet With
and Talk To Mr. Stuart

•

etttetlEk

46.

"

SIX BIG DAIS - MAY 21st to 26th!

AA

BIG NEWS
10.00 P.M.

HAVE A
SUPERMARKET
IN YOUR NOME

ALL FREEZERS
PRICED SPECIAL
FOR THIS BIG
EVENT!

FON THE FINEST IN
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT SEE

EASY TERMS
FREE DELIVERY
NO PAYMENT
'TIL JULY

• Fast freeze anywhere in food compartment
• Aluminum luau is chip proof, rust areal

•
•

CB-248

CB-245

D01.1.AR MOVIES
TONIGHT AT 10:20

TRUCKLOAD DISCOUNTS ON UPRIGHTS TOO!
YOU CAN SAVE MORE Ti•q1N EVER BEFORE'
DURING OUR TRUCKLOAD SALE
• upriet freezer stores food within east reach • Fits into iutokin in one squsA

"BRLDE OF THE
MONSTER"
. ...•

paid* floor space • Top and all shelves are fleoztnesurfacos for fast, uniform
'"y .'-viartanil tqe *taint e.

THE fild•SHOW
4 P.M. TOMORROW

ASK ABOUT OUR BONUS OFFER.—ATTRACTNE PICNIC COOLER
C;-276

WLAC-TV

,•
$5.98 VALUE
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!

11199

By an measure...There is nothing"just as good as"General Electric

CHANsill

210 Main

TENNESSEE

•
V
,1•111•1111M

a.

4

95

AVAILABLE

"BLAZE OF
NOON"

NASHVILLE,

•

FULL
CTITIIOENS OFj
S
CE
AL
PEAC

!_s

•

•

•
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for fleri-y- I i t-!idon ,
,•1*1 at the
I crier:.I !lope
w
1..PY,td Vi il.Pm and
Rev.,I. hi. I Ion- m:41Cin c-liarg,
. Mr..ilend,m passed away
S.:ion-day
IYonle on North so.111,!"tre.-i,,
‘1atic.
4..,f Mr. and Mr-. R. I.. Vi tide
Vi e-t
Main Stitjt, appc...ircd iii lOs schi, a..rtrital Frid.a). at the Cols..onloye.tr..tit, iii:\ifini.10..
lege of
A ,,mtrac I U.!: ...instill( firm
thi I le'sfer..i...•ntli ky 91
R,',aft
hr.!, •s v •,r,ted to a 1-t:tir.i.!
fol.,. I l ie.
a irin itifl of S165.603.93.
,butni)i it
I.

NEWSBEAT
6:00 P.M.

pre-finisherd

and on-finished paneling.
▪ See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
•
Pudding Experience.
623 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-5712

VEALERS: Steady. Choice $28.75Middle Tennessee grabbed hold 30.00; Good $26.50-26.50;Standof the OVC golf championship as ard V.3-25-26-25.

LOW,LOW PRICES
1
DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO YOU!
CHEST OR UPRIGHT

'

tirtalicting passage
of the admini.tration'. medical care for- the aged legislatiun,
at a Tally in Nlailisor S•piare Garden:
•
"I helieye that, inevitalik. this ,)ear or the nest,, when`
,. the tidc- come. an. thi. bill
to•pass."
. .
—
N1 .1SI I I Ntilt
— Sen. Vance Hartke. Dolnd..
warning
iemocra
psrta alit-a:ars that overaainfUlance and apathy
(ould invan defeat -in the .November elections:
"1‘c can lose the eleetion and hell, break up the team eff,,rt that i. ITO ,V1 Hg America foray:Lad by ciaite-nted!. sitting
ii our
chairs and enjiiyirig the
Poll
reports:7

interiors, exteriors),

TRUCKLOAD SALE!!

Quotes From The News
By

'FINE FINISHES

Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets,

•

WE BOUGHT AT TRUCKLOAD PRICES, AND NOW...OFFER TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS

EVk

champion finale as the favorites
prevailed in every one of the four
conference meets. Eastern won
the baseball crown with victories
of 34 and 8-4.

r.

EMBREY'S

PLara 3-5417

S

•

e•

MONDAY - MAY

1. 21. 1962

21, 1962'

THE LEDGER & TIM1i.'5

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••1•1•NIMMININ•

the favorites
Ine of the four
Eastern won
with victories

PAGE TFIREL

1•111P .111=1111...

pletion of a portion thereof and
the placing of the same in operation, but which rates in any event
are not to be effective before Ju:y
1, 1982:
RATE SCHEDULE CHANGES

NOTICF

Notice

I

PRIVATE investigations, confidential service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
4424188 or 444-43516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky
etc

r2;d/t BOY SELL'MAR RENT HIRE AHELP
It821
C 0.
"

EFOR SALE

436-3753

M-21.13 PL 3-2409.

m21c RESIDENTIAL lot two blocks from
college. City water, sewer, cltY 1
".-7
OR RENT

REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD con- EXTRA NICE 2
BEDROOM framdition. May be seen at 1708 Olive ed house on Sycamore near
16th
PICNIC TAB1 FS. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT or phone PL 3-4691.
m22c St. Has den, garage, gas heat, city
lengths, painted, stained or unpainted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492- USED F-1•FX-TEUC REFRIGERAT- sewer, F.H.A. loan owner will
2560 or see Just beyond city limits or, apartment size. Perfect con- transfer or can secure new loan
on Concord Road or 4; miles from dition. Priced for quick sale. Mar- with only $500.00 down plus closing cost.
tin Oil Company, PL 3-9119.
city limits on Hazel Highway.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Brick house
rn2lc
tfnc
on College Farm Road. Has dining

IISHES
(cabinets,
sling.
27 Years

1-5712

I

LOT IN PLAINVIEW ACRES, room, utility, carport, electric heat,
1968 PONTIAC Chifetan. Phone good
investment. Reasonable. Dial was built under F.H.A. approved
plans and specifications, can be
bought with $500.00 down plus
cheang cost.

YOUR MURRAY CALLOWAY
COUNTY

A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE located on North 18th Street Ext.
Price '$9400.00. Low down payOFFICE SUPPLIES
ment $300.00, balance low monthLedger & Times
PL 3-1914 ly payments.
Beautiful lakeview lots in Pano•••....110

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

PRINTING
PL 3-1918
rama Snores. Price $650.00 and
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 up.
Call F:eeman Johnson, Realtor,
DRUG STORES
TYPEWRITER RENTAL PL
3-2721.
male
AND SERVICE
Scott Drugs
PL 9-2547
Ledger & Tones
PL 9-1916 ATTENTI
ON TOBACCO Growers:
INSURANCE
Thoroughly season tobacco sticks
USED
AUTO PARTS
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
soirray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. thickness
and length. C. C. FarmGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For Ali Models - PL 3-3756
er Tobacco Company.
M-26-C
Ledger & Times

r

14

th

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
.Sep
ClIAPTEP, 7.0
-THE GIRL, who nao been

•

•

•

•

$1999.00
M-22-C

APARTMENT-5 rooms and tile
bath, vinyl tile floors, radlant
MY 1967 FOUR-DOOR kniPerial heat, car port, storage
apace,
air conditioned. Full power, clean brick patio, 1324
Main, PL 3-3971
and good condition throughout. Aduits. No
Pets.
PL 3-1409 or PL 3-3048.
M-23-C
4 ROOM APARTMENT with bath
ROUND SOLD) maple table with near college
on Ohtetnot, it will
one leaf, Frigidaire automatic be available
June 1s4, Call 753-2402.
washer in good condition. Telephone PL 3-2615.
M-23-C

soon as this is over. I shill look
Ha- for you wherever you are. But
1 lening attentively to James now you are going to be in danBond, now seemed distracted. ger. You know this. Do yau
She looked up at him and then want to go on with it?"

one of the George Washington

Class, about tout thousanalons,
crew of around a Maxima cost.
about a hundred million dollars.
Range, anything you want until
swiftly away.
She looked at her watch.,e he the chow runs out or with the
nuclear reactor needs topping
She said shyly. "What I *aid, said, "It Is hall past tour.
what I said about fluting you. must go. Do not come with me up-say every hundred thousand
That is not true. I didn't un- to the car. Kiss me once and miles or so.
derstand. How could 1-all this
here. Do not worry about
"If she has the same armaterrible story? I still can't what you want done. I will do ment as the George
Washingquite believe it. believe that it welt It is either that or a ton, shell have sixteen vertie:il
Largo rise anything to do with stiletto In the back tor this Launching tubes, two
banks of
It We had eort of an affair in man."
eight, fur the Polaris solid-tool
Capri. He is an attractive man.
Minutes later Dond heard the missile. These have a range of
Everyone else warned him. it engine of her car conic to life. around twelve hundred
miles.
was • challenge to take him He waited until the sound
had
-These Polaris labs are fired
from all these other women. receded in the distance down from
way down below the surThen he explained about the the Western Coast 'toad;
then face. The sub stops and noids
yacht and this wonderful trip he went to the Land Rover
and dead steady. They nave the
looking for treasure. It was clunbed in and followed.
•
ship's exact position at all
like a fairy tale. Of course I
A mile down the coast, at times through radio fixes and
agreed to come."
the two white obelisks that star sights through a tricky
afShe looked briefly at him and marked the entrance to
Pal- fair called a star-tracker periaway. -I am sorry. But that is myra, dust still flung
in the scope. All this dope IS fed into
bow it is. When we got to Nas- driveway. Bond sneered
at .his the missiles automatically. Then
sau and be kept me ashore. Impulse to drive in
after her the chief gunner presses a outaway from the yacht, I was sur- and stop her from going out
to ton and a missile shoots up
prised but I was not offended. the yacht. What in
hell was he througb the solid water by comTin Islands are beautiful. There thinking of?
pressed air. When it breaks the
was enough for me to do.
He drove on fast down the surface the solid-fuel rockets
"But what you have told me road to Old Fort Point, where
ignite and take the missile the
explains many small things.
the police watchers were housed rest of the way,
was never allowed In the radio In the garage of
a deserted
'Hell of a weapon, really,
room. The crew were silent and villa. They were there, one man
when you come to think ot It.
unfriendly-they treated me like reading a paperback in
a can- Imagine these damned things
someone who was not wanted vas chair while the other
eat shooting up out of the ma anyon board, and they were on before tripod binoculars
that where in the world and Wowing
curious terms with Largo, more were trained on the
Disco some capital city to smitherlike equals than paid men. And through a gap in the blinds
of eens. We ye got six of them althey were tough men and bet- a side window. The
khaki ready and we're going to have
ter educated than sailors usu- walkie-talkie set was
beside more. Good deterrent when you
ally are. So it all fits.
them on the floor.
come to think of IL You don't
"I can even remember that,
Bond gave them the new know where they arc or when.
for a whole week before last briefing and got
on the radio Not like bomber bases and firThursday. Largo was terribly to the Police Commissioner
and ing pads and so on you can
nervous and irritable. We were confirmed it to nim. The
Corn- track down and put out of acalready getting tired of each inissiener passed two
messages tion with your first rocket
other. I put it down to that. I to him from Leiter.
Wave."
Was even making plans for fly.
One was to the effect that
Bond commented drily,
big home by myself. But he the visit to Palmyra had
been 'They'll find some way of spotbail been better the last few negative except that a servant ting
them. And presumably an
erns and when he told me to had said the girl's baggage
had atomic depth charge set deep
be packed and ready to come on gone on board the Disco
that would send a shock
wave
board this evening, I thought afternoon. The boathouse
was through hundreds of miles of
I might Just as well do as he completely innocent. It conwater and blow anything to
said.
tained a glass-bottomed boat pieces over a huge
area. But
"And of course I was very and a peciallo. The pedallo would
has she got anything smaller
excited over this treasure hunt have made the tracks they
had than these missiles': It we're
1 wanted to see what it was all seen from the air.
going to du a Job on the Disco
about • But then"-she looked
The second message said that what are tv.i going
user
out to sea-"there
as you. the Manta was expected in
-She's got lax torpedo tubes
And this afternoon I had deciqd twenty minutes. Would Bond
up front and
dare say she's
to tell*Larg I would not go!I I meet Lear at the
Prince got son% smaller stuff-maI would stay here and see where George Wharf, where she would
chine guns •sod so forth. The
, you went arid follow you.' For doele
trouble's going to be to get the
• • •
I the first time she looked him
commander to fire them_ He's
RiD in the face and held his
eHE Nettie, coming with in- not going to like
firing on an
eyett. -Would you let me eo
' finite caution up-channel, unarmed civilian yacht 'on the
_that?"
had none ef theeirreyttound ele- order, of a couple of plainBond reached out and put his gance of the conventional
sitb- clothes guys-and-one of them a
hand against her check. "Of marine. She was- blunt
and Limey at that. hope his orders
course a Nould."
tick and, ugly. The.bulbous from the Navy Depitednen
t are
"Hut • what liappens now? metal cucurnber, airier founded as
solid as mine and yours.'
i.effeeer cepa I pee you tgain?" nose shrouded with
tarptialin to „The huge auhhaerhui tett e
This was Use question. Bond hide the secrets of hee
radar gently against the wharf.•
had dreaded. By tending ber 34.ap'ner from the .Naliarivians, were
thrown and an aluminum
'• beck on board.* and with the held no'
,suggestion of her speed, gangplank was run ashore.
Geiger 'counter, he was putting which Leiter said was around
There was a ragged cheer from
her in double danger. She could forty knots submerged, -"But the
crowd of Watcher. being
be found out by Largo, in wiiiich they won't tee 'you that, Janes. held back
by.a cordon of police.
case her death would be Imme- Thaem Classified."
Leiter said, "Well, here we
diate.
"What else do you know go. And to one hell of
a bad
If It carne to a chase, which about her?"
stare Not a. hat between us _o
seemed almost certain, the
"Well, we won't tell this to salute the quarter deck
with.
Nettie would sink the ihaeo by the captain, but of course in You
curtsy, I'll bow.'
gunfire or torpedo; probably C.I.A. we had to be taught the
without warning. Bond had Basle things about these atom
The commander ot the
added up these factor, and had subs;" so we could brief agents Mama has
had news for
closed his mind to them. He on what to look for and recog- James Bond. The
xtory eonkept It closed. He said, 'As nize clues in their reports. She's thaws here 170 Monday,

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, ali sum,
see us before you trade. J-19-C

1

717LP

WANTED

YOUNG Id A N FOR GENERAL
work in grocery store. If interested please write to box number
32-0. giving age, experience, refcruxes etc
in2lc
FOR THE BEST /JOBS register
with us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 4423186, Pacluoah, Kertudcy.
tic

WANTED: 2 MEN WITH CAR,

ACROSS
1 -Vessels
6-Drags
11-More sacred
13-PertalnIng
14-p
torot,h,o
eum
n Ind
15-Ingredient
17-Negatite
18-Umpire
(colloq.)
20-Dena
21 -Poem
22-C
mle
oa
th
sure

WOMAN TO WORK IN Grocery.
If interested please write to Box
r.umber 32-0, giving age, expenm2ie
e ice, eferences etc.

NOW SEIRVEYG Murray with
FHA and VA house loans. Phone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducah, Kentucky.
1-T-C

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

gen ral(
24-Confeder
24- poln)
fed ate
Le

21- Vlin
cteorti
goeaus
110-Diatrict in
Germany
31-ArtIeles of
31.-C
tuyr'
Ill nildurcrli!al
34-:Vrietht
a ehred
35- Ha
awsi
36-The
soeetsop
38-Grasa i ured
for fodder
31 - po
Phta
.
i nat in air
ii'Compass
42-Conjunction
43-1tarasees
45-Compass
4$-Tell toyer
4*Wipe out
10-%
"esa
ii -Iron

8.fGruulidto
(
'sp1 )
low note
1-Alighted
10-Plumlike

19
11--F
Mt
rid
ag•
23-skid
.25-Three-

0-Enthusiame monkey
8
31-0ne
whocar ies
32-Scorch
33-Part of
camera (pi )
14-Coastline
I

2

3

LOST

4

11

5

35-Learning
37-Prophets
31-Satiate
40- Leak
through
43-Pronoun

44-Weight of
India
47-Symbol for
calcium
40-Symbol for
tellurium

'2'
/..
. --.:•
• '•0 6
. ...v.:/1.z•
,4
12 :•'•:• 13

7

8

9

•,

FOUND

a

31:leage

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION, Inc,.

Read today's Sports

WEE GREEN MINATURE GOLF COURSE
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Located on the Haiel Highway
Open Monday through Saturday -- 4 Oti pin,to 11.00 p.r.
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MOING KIT7 'THE SUBMARINE 'RATCW
13131/r7
RETURNED FROM A WEEKEND
5NAG6E
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(RI/6E WITH A KrTE 9'1A66E2
fi‘e SOES"

YOu DON'T
4L/FrosE TRAT
CNARLIE
BROWN ...

ON (75 PeRiscoPE 1.400 IT &CT
TSIERE RENAIN5 A MYSTERY."

I (JOULDN'T
DO0EcT IT FOR
A MINUTE...

040 EIST c_OOLD GET HIS
kITE 94A6SED ON THE
PERISOPE OF A 5013A4ARINE?

.14
- 1

Apr

A
"SUP

1951 PONTIAC convertible. Local
oar, good condition. Call PL 3-3955.
31-23-P

irjr
)

1
4

frintLi*:

-NANCY

by Ernie Illnabmiller

THIS MORNING
NO-NOT
TODAY--- MY
HE WAS
HALFWAY
DAD IS (
..-. (s_
IN AN
THROUGH
AWFUL
S HAVING-MOOD

LET'S
PLAY IN
YOUR
HOUSE

LIE.' ARNICA

,

by Al Capp

50B!-- OH,LATE LIZ
ABA/ER.1- YO"
WAS Tki'A-KA/ES TEST FATHER IN
TA-IN/LI-5 if
THEY'S NIAKIAr
A LIL CROOK °CITA
YORE SON"

Now THET

HAS HAD >ORE BASIC

TRA I N I NI, CHILE-GO OUT AN'
PA'I
- A
FEW -cHuCKLE.f- SOCIAL

CALLS ON

',ORE TRUSTAN/ NEIGHBORSft

1
I

l

•

JAW- Ite•n-

arci
now served by Folsomdale Telephone Company, all as Mown oil
maps filed with said Commission.

LOST: PLEASE HELP ME FIND
my puppy, a six weeks old Beagle.
Black and white spots. Call Lesa
Kim Overbey, age lour. 801 Vine
Street. Telephone PL 3-4926.
m22c

mer10602:

a
br
anmdaet141110
27-Abatract
28_cabeipnition

DOWN
1-County Is
England
2-Hostelrlies
3- Prefix: not
4-Baker's
product
6-Trade for
money
6-chi. kilns
7-Lniniet

MOM OMOM EIMS
!a1Ii(
1IIJII MOU
OMOM OUMM MOO
=MUM= UMWO
MOO MOO
MOAUM UMMOOOM
MEM CIOCI
=MOM
CIOU
MOMS 1111121MCIPIOIA
MGM IRMO MOW
MOM 0311141 MOM
OM MOM@ MOON

16
23S
- t
i
nl l
l ies

to service 2400 established Fuller

customers. Car and references
necessary. $80 per week to start.
Write 608 W. Central Ave., Mayrn31c
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013.

ALL GARMENT HYGLENICALly cleaned with free moth proofing
and mildew proofing at One-Hour
Martinizing.
m22c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

25-1mit•tes
26-Somber
21-Hurried

WE NOW HAVE openings in
Calloway and Graves Counties for
two men who are interested in
Making a good future for themselves. Best possible working conditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
hase car. For interview write
Stan Bratcher Box 749 Padua*.
Ky.
-23•C

123 11J11

• 604b

school district. Price
Phone PLaza same.

NICE 7 ROOM BRICK HOUSE tiffl' WEATHER FABRIC SALE.
with 5 acrces land, 4 miles north Drip drys and prints. Big selection
of Murray on Hwy. 641, owner 3 yards $1.00. Zappera all colors
will finotice with iy4 down, im- only elk, button's 50 per card.
mediate possession.
All sewing machines, v-acuurn
SEVERAL NICE BUILDING lots cleaners, and floor polishers greatpriced to sell.
ly reduced. Singer sewing maROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main PL chine Sihop. 1301 West Main,
3-1651, Iloyt Roberts PL 3-3924 or Phone PL
3-5023.
M-23-C
jimmy Rickman PL 3-5344.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

G E T PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results, rent Blue Lustre
electric carpet shampooer. $1 per
day. Crass Fuzniture.
m21c

:las. of

new dense Ch.r..•
A hearing will be held begin- Sex's-i..,'
(Ai
ning at 1:00 o'clock p.m., ES.T, 1-party
$8.25 $4.75 $ .70
Thursday, May 31, 1982, by the 2-party
7.50
4.25
.40
Public Service Commission of 4-party
3.75
.23
Kentucky at its offices at Frank- 4-party ubu
6.25
4.25
fort, Kentucky, as to the reason- Multi-party
7.25
4.00
ableness of the following rate Paystations
8.25 ,
schedule changes which the West Extensions
1.50
1.00
Kentucky Rural Telephone Cola/ Per le mile or fraction thereoperative Corporation, Inc., of of beyond the base
rate area.
Mayfield, Kentucky, proposes to
ito Rural flat rate for the Folplace in effect upon completion sqhdale exchange sea.
of construction of system improveApplication to the Commission
ments and extensions and upon for approval of said
rate stheduie
placing in service a new modern (involving not more
than 25g per
dial telephone system for the area month per subscriber
, is being
now served by Folsomdale Tele- made for service
to all member,
phone, Company in Graves Coun- arid subscribers
now being serveg
ty and for which it has made ap- by the applicant
and such addiplication to said Conunueson for tional members
and subscribers as
a Certificate of Convenience and may be authorized
to be servic,i
Necessity for authority to con- by it under
said pending applicastruct and operate, or upon cons- tions,
including those in the

caija
--PP/011..
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Engagement Announced

Our Strength
Our Soil
By ROBERT BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Leonard Paschall, south of Murray. had this to say about pasture
management recently. al like a_tp
pasture a field for a few weeks
theta Change the cattle to another
field, this makes the pastures
fresher and produce better". Pasture fields on the Paschall farm
show the result of good management.
Billy Paschall, son oi Leonard
Paschall, is building ponds or
stockwater tanks in each pasture
field to permit rotating livestock
in pasture fields. He constructed
one large pond last year that is
located to serve two fields and
plans to build another pond in the

will meet at the home of Mrs 1
Saturday, May 19
Leota Norswiarthy with Mrs. Als.ni The Alpha Department
of the
•
Usrey as cohostess at 10 a.m.
Murray Wcornan's._ Club will have
" Monday,
its noon luncheon at the club s
•• •
The Penn5 Homemaker; Club
.
! house aith Mrs. Howard E. Gas
The Calloway County Hight in charge of the program. Hostess-'
School Parent-Teacher Association'es will be Mesdames W. E. BlackMAKE YOUR
will hold its regular meeting atil burn, Henry McKenzie. Morrison
APPOINTMENT AT
the school at 7:30 p.m. All parents, C. Galloway, James Clark, and
sand patrons of the school are urg- Miss Rezina Senter.
ed to attend.

S

"
e
Calen"

-.a...-.

1

FA YE S
SALON OF HAIR STYLES

Tuesday, May 22
The American Legion Auxiliary..
I will have a luncneon at noon at
tht Triangle Restaurant. Final
plans for Poppy Day on May 28
will be. made. Hostesses 'will be
Mesdames Claude Anderson,
chairman. Bryan Tollea, Macon
Erwin, Harald Speight, and Cleo
kes.
•

• Styling
• Tinting
• Manicures
• Facials
• and Permanent Waves . . . done by
Patricia Norman - Sharon Roland - Carolyn Hopkin
s
Faye H. Farris, Owner
Phone 753-3191
500 Maple St.

near future. One field is supplied
water by pipelise and tank.
In my travels over the county
this week 1 have noticed many
pastures in need of clipping. This
is especially true of fescue tatsLures. Mowing at this stage of
growth, before grasses make seed,
will keep pastures tender and
growing, delaying the dormant
season grasses usually go through
each summer.
Pasture clippings make good
hay if cut before plants get woody.
After the plan needs-out the feed
quality goes down mighty fast.
Toot-ire:as fertilization can still
be done with good results follow-

•

W.V. If TVIIIFY'UV

V -TV le V

Thursday. May 24
Tne Magazine Club will meet- ------a
a. tthe home of Mra. W. E. Mischke at 2-30 p.m. Mrs. Ralph
tt'...ais will give thepTgram.

WITH

BIGCROSS

t

•••

RifSil/fID

a

JEFFREY'S

*CO

MUNSING WEAR
CLOTHING for the
GRADUATE

Complete farm conservation
plans have been made on the
farms of Tremon Cloys, Coldwatea, A. H. Hopperud, Van
Cleave, J. D. Murphey, Coldwater
and Herfon Darnell, Coldwater,
James Black, Coldwater, ha,
been awisted in planning eonserration work on his farm.
Scheduled for completion this
summer is fifteen acres of pasture
establishment, two acres of galley
leveling and seeding and one pond.

The Murray AAUW Book Group
will meet with Mrs. James Pee at
1 1501 Story at seven-thirty o'clock
lin the evening. Miss Jean Jahnsion ,
I will give the review.
••••

YOU GET MORE PROTECTION

ing
Mrs. Matilda Foster has been
employed on a part-time basis by
the Calloway County Soil Conservation District. She will du
clerical work and keep the office
open while SCS technicians are
in the field. This will correct one
of the common complaints of farmers that they had difficulty in
finding someone in the SCS office. Mrs. Foster will be in th•
SCS of Ice each weekday morn,ing f aim 8-12.
'
Construction work has picked
up recently. Ponds have been
completed by Lee Warren Fox,
Concord road, Preston Perry, east
of Hazel, B. E. Piggott east of
Murray. Russell Hoffman, east of.
Ahno, completed 640 feet of diversion channel This week. The
anannel will protect bottom lane
from hillside water. Vandal Wrather and John Clendenon, SCS
technicians, planned and supervised the job.

Bowling

Miss Georgia Carole Speight

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speigat grade with the Hanchito School
announce the engagement of their District of Pico Rivera, California
daughter, Georgia Carole to Mr. She was graduated from Murray
Raiatiael Delano Douicas ot Kar- , State in 1961.
nak. Illinois.
•
The couple -will be married in
Mr. Douglas was graduated taa:in
Murray State in 1959 and is max the First Methodist Church at
employed with the Doane Ap- : Murray in August. Invitations will
praisal Campany t1f St. Louis. Mu-- be sent.

WAITING FOR A HELICOPTER—Pushed back by pro-Communist rebel forces, royal Laotian troops await
evacuation by
'copter near a school yard in Meng Khong, Thailand
. Joining 1.000 U.S. troops, Air Force planes and
the b0,000-rhan
‘TLial army, 1,800 U.S. Marines !lase set up
bases aithui
striking range of the Laos Thailand boa der.

ROLLERDROME
-

OPENING

-

JUNE 7th ! !

SiCaciato /fitcattcy_ at tuntorrty.
lima/7%v Ittrik tuwwc.the
rn.o.,*.muent. purtur.4.".
rwz.(Liu—

MURRAY
1>5tINIE

Open

THFAT

6:15 • Start

7:15

ENDING THURSDAY

l

SUMMER RATES
40e l'er Gm
ae

3 ,,,,Es $100
OPEN 11:30 A.M.

'-'I

_PERSONALS
'Mr, Kay Bell and son, Stevie,
left Thursday by plane from Pa- '
ducuh to Chicago where they will
board a plane for a non stop
flight to West Berlin. Germany,
where they will isit her sister,
Mrs. Inngard Batanel and other
reliti.c, far six weeks.
• - •
I •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horton,',
Mr. and Mrs. Purclom Lovett and
(laughter, Canna Li-a, spent the _
weekend visiting Mr. and • Mrs. i
Pgul Moore of Louisville.

These community service plans for' hospital
-surgical protection have never cancelled a member
because of age, heol.n,
retirement, or an incurable or chronic
physical condition
• Dependents of deceased members may
continue protectic• Young people reaching age 19 or
marry:mg before age I
may continue protection.

may

0

be

•

romato Plants

fo•med where there ore

BIG
501 ,..,,,„.:CkOff • BilfSi/fib11

BLUE ClOSS-SLLTE SMIELO
31 01 Bardstown Peed •
Losois•.11* 5, Ky,
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C•oss Biwa Shatd.

Big noy
others.

Pechglo, which is an inspired combination of
rayon and nylon, feels so luxuriously soft and
cool
like a fresh fluff of powder next to the
skin. No wonder so many devotees insist on it
all year round anmind us they're waiting
for our special savings on threesomes. FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY, SO do Come in and
scoop up your favorite classics from our great
Pechglo Collection.
All in Dau n Pink and Star White

I'Iant

Nice

Potted 10c
Out of Flats
25,doz.
Also Peppers

I o suecacai eaaincrewa

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
I
II
I

onPECHG-1.40by

55

l'ii•nty of

POCTECIPC1.4

and
save

HOPE CHEST

neithe•
w‘e works where there ore 10
or more person s

or more enTioyees,

buy

a.ui.,'ie Set-VR*115

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY —Moil the coupon
if y:
ore c Ker•acii.on CAl or under, in good health,below
and
GROUP PLANS • • •

SPECIAL EVENT

GIVE HOPE!
MS

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS THIS PROTECTION!

husbc--2

11

CORVETTE LANES

Muss Speight is teaching second

war

1

AT AIR CONDITIONED

obi go,on ',,orwor O od on oap1,catis
o for

MAY 30th IS

MFM0RIIL.. 01Y

-

Shirley
Florist
-,„„ •,

ADDRESS
AND THAT MEANS

CITY
STATE__
iAIM BUREAU MEMBERS:
Sies Your Farm Bureau Agent.

•

11( rillER TO - BE
WANT TO BF [001

PRFTTY)

A. Bret 5aes 4 to 7,

we'll banish

regyeariy 81.25 each,
them for good

NOW 3.FOR
#3.25.
Size 8, regularly $1.50 each,
now 3 for 23.85. .

Is the persistent presence
of

sirvertish

getting

B. Short Pantie Sins 510 7,
regularly 51 65 each,
NOW 3 FOR..,.$4.25.
Sizes 8 to 9, regidarly $200 each.
now 3 for

you

down? We'll get them out

,

4
.

•*.'

sof
•

4
•
• .

•

4.
.•

• 4.0
4, .
,
-AS

• • •••••

*

.

••••Nar•••••••
,
•
-1114

-•

VIM

OUIDA'S NIVIERNITY SI10!)
708 Broadway

Paciu•ah, Kentucky

your •house or apart'

ment to -el
.

4tutt

•-•
C."tite" Pantie.
(your choice of three lengths)
Medium length shown, saes 5 to
7,
regularly 11,75 each,
NOW 3 FOR
$4.50.
Sizes 810 9, teitiitly 5225 each,
now 3 for $575,

tkt Our Pree .stimate!
•
We externiinats pests
of all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLara 3-3914

•

C.

B.

Littleton's

•
•

•
•0'5,
•

•

